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tWMIIUI Nervous DyspepsiaYou remember the letter the 
Geo. E. Keith Co. wrote me— 
saying I am the qnly agent in 
Canada for the real Keith 
shoes, at $3.50 and $4 a pair.

You will be glad, as we are 
glad, when any other dealers 
testify to the goodness of the 
Keith shoe—by advertising or 
by display of the older styles, 

You will know where to see 
the newer styles and shapes, 
and where to buy the real 
Keith shoe:

NEW I

ard goods. The Colonel Wears Them. ■ 1
Ihandsome Designs la Bil

les of aU kinds, 
bread of

To Gala Flesh, to Sleep Well, to 
Know What Appetite and Good 

Digestion Mean.
Oxford and Cambridge Football Men 

Will Take a Trip to 
America in ‘99.

• • e
"Ypur money back if dissatisfied !” 

means here that we want the goods 
back if they should prove unsatisfac
tory, because we could less afford to 
have them working against our future 
market than we could afford to 
promptly refund the money.

We have not yet made these goods 
ourselves for our stores, and so have 
been unable to guarantee every gar
ment as perfect, but wherever and 
whenever a fault in “Fit-Reform,” un
seen by us, has been noticed by 
Wearers, we have gladly applied that 
redeeming clause—“Your money back 
if dissatisfied.”

The Veteran John F. Scholes Gives 
Impressions of Sharkey 

and McCoy. &

BilliardUne
FROM MAKER TO WEARER

“Tiger Brand” clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and boys — ready 
made.

Cnee, Llgnam- 
Alley Ball» Maple

Siill». Fancy 
wltng MAKE A TEST OF STUART’S DYS

PEPSIA TABLETS.

Iall kind»repair» e«
attended te.

IUEL MAY & CO., 846
31g. 74 York St., Toronto.

No trouble Is more common or more mis
understood tban nervous dyspepsia. People 
having it think their nerves are to blame 
and are eurprieed that they are not cured 
by nerve medicines. The real seat of the 
mischief Is lost sight of. The stomach is 
the organ to be .ooked' after.

Nervous dyspeptics often do not have 
any pain whatever in the stomach, nor per
haps any of the usual symptoms of stomach 
weakness. Nervous dyspepsia shows Itself 
net in the stomach so much as in nearly 

In some cases the heart 
irregular; in others the 

in others the bowels are 
with headaches;, «till others

TO PLAY THE CANADIAN CHAMPIONS
THE KID LOST BUT WAS UNMARKED.

We are producing better 
ready-made clothing than you 
have ever been able to buy 
—better quality — better 
workmanship—better styles. 
“Tiger Brand” men’s suits, 
single or double-breasted 
sacks.
In Scotch effects—10.00, 
11.00, 13.00.
In serges—5.00, 8.00 to io-oo 
and 11.00.
“Tiger Brand” men’s ulsters— 
cover you from your eyes to 
your heels—5.00 to 22.00. 
Corduroy vests and fancy 
vests — flannel lined—prices 
start at—1.90.
Special—we can fit anybody 
in our white dress shirt—1.00.
Your money back It you want it

Englishmen to Arrive Next Aigul 
nnd Will Take n Strict Course

accountants.

rymaclean,
intent. Auditor end Assignee, 
MCI OR! A STREET.

sssss

Sr Ms*.»
unte discovered end adjusted.

Juek Schole» Entered For the 
American Amateur Boxing of Training.

The latest development in the domain of 
international «port for next season is the 
Invasion of a team of English ’varsity foot
ball players. Englishmen are planning to 
learn the Canadian and American college 
games, and a squad of some twenty players 
will come over next fall to meet the big 
fifteens and elevens of the leading colleges 
and athletic clubs. The Englishmen who 
will compose the team are all expert play
ers of the Rugby game. Every mas Is a 
bona fide amateur, and the trip will be 
sanctioned by the Rugby Union and the 
English Amateur Athletic Association, and 
a further guarantee of the purity of the 
project ds that the entire aggregation will 
be selected from the Universities of Ox
ford and Cambridge. W. C. Bryan, athletic 
director of Northwestern University, has 
been invited to visit England by the pro
moters of the scheme, and will sail for the 
Old Country within the next two weeks. 
After Ms return n schedule will be ar
ranged.

It Is expected that the Englishmen will 
land here about the latter week Ip August, 
and they will Immediately be put in charge 
of an expert American oonch. who wfl per
fect them In all the finer points of our foot
ball methods. English football players are 
confident that they can easily master the 
game os played to America, so much so 
that, if they do not win they will at least 
make a creditable showing. There Is very 
little doubt but that Englishmen will be 
fairly successful with the American gam 
but whether they will grow proficient 
enough to be dangerous with the best of 
the college elevens time alone can 

After finishing up with the Ameri
can colleges the Englishmen will visit Can
ada and play the champion team here un
der Canadian Rugby rules.

ChMsptoaskiF.
Messrs. John F. and Lou Schole» have 

returned from New York with impressions 
of the McCoy .Sharkey fight from the view
point of Independent Canucks. John F. 
says the attendance was immense—the elite 
of she greet Gotham were present—the his
toric Mltchell-Scholee contest of 16 years 
ego was befogged.

The day before the contest the Toronto 
party saw Sharkey spar with Tommy Kyan, 
to which the supe.nl> condition of the Irish 
contestant was apparent, and opinions were 
changed. When he si 
McCoy seemed like a 
a man.

The first three rounds McCoy was all 
round his man. His foot-work was the 
feature of the gain% and he could place 
him as he would. But the heavy work of 
his opponent commenced to evidence Itself, 
and McCoy’S work was Ineffective.

After the contest, John, F. nays, both of 
Sharkey's eyes were in mourning end the 
left almost closed—.chiefly done to the first 
three rounds.

McOoy lost the fight, but was without 
any visible appearance of an encounter. 
McOoy took his defeat like a. gentleman— 
he was emrfons for another try. Sharkey 
was a champion—he had beaten a good 
IGan.

While In New York Mr. John F. Scholes 
made arrangements for the entry of his 
son, John L., in the American amateur 
championship tournament, which takes 
place Jan. 26-28 In the Lenox A. C. John 
I, has gone against all comers In the 
featherweight class at the T. A. C. for two 
yearns and wears the Canadian campion 
medals for the contests. All Canadians are 
Invited for these affairs. Some months ago 
the Toronto party journeyed to Ottawa, 
find Champion Easdaie of that district went 
down before the young Tbronbo feather
weight. The only ch-tog that bothers the 
veteran John F. is, are Canadian, feather
weights allowed in the "American.” ama
teur class? The entry to under considera
tion.

I
Eftevery organ, 

pitates and is 
neys a*e affected; 

sttpebed,John Guinane
Gentlemen's Goodyear Shoes,
No. 15 King Street West.

■eon

FOR 1HE C1T1 TROPHY
IParkdale Rinks Beat the Torontos 

and Tie With ttneen City for 
First Place.

The Toronto and Parkdale curling teams 
played off their match for the Cl Or Trophy 
yesterday afternoon, and last night, half 
being curled at each rink. The men from 
the flowery suburbs won handily by 17 
shots. Out of the eight rinks scheduled 
to play only seven competed, as A F Web
ster let Ms game go by default to Dr. 
denies of Parkdale. The results:

Parkdale—

hInto the ring 
going against mSLP WANTED. \

Ed-working^çM*^^ Ap-
Yossen
Limited. • • •

In Montreal, Toronto and Win
nipeg this policy, with the earnestness, 
and equipment of these three stores, 
has resulted in the acceptance of “Fit- 
Reform” into the wardrobe of the most 
critical and influential citizens.

. Names which add lustre even to 
the history of this country and which 
illuminate the professions, are at least 
as numerous on our delivery books as 
they are on the registers of the best 
hotels.

SWANTED.

,-gold btab stock.
lowest price. Box 63. World. Toronto—< W C-brlsholm, A Fraser,

J Warren, — Patterson,
W Martin. E M Lake,
C E Henderson, s.ll C Pe rson, skip. .10 
S Jackson. R Beaumont,
R E Jameson, W Worthington,
T Cameron, J I nee,
R Forbes, skip.... 7 C J Leonard, sktp.28 
J Marshall, H Blckell,
M Hunter, A Hector,
Dr. Bascom, H Allan,
J Fenwick, skip. .14 W Davidson, skip. 14 

A Oakley,
J Hunter,
R Mahoney,

J E Hall, skip....20 J ’lennant, skip...11 
D C Husband, H Jowett,
A Helllweti, Col Merritt,
— McKenzie, A E Plummer,
W Scott, skip ... 10 Dr. Leslie, skip.. 8 

E S MdM array,
G Roberta,
George Sauer,
T Hodgette, skip .. 8 
D McCallum,
A J Taylor,
W Hargreaves,

..12 Dr Gordon, skip..17

E. Boisseau & Co.SINKS» CHANCES.

owner leaving city;

Temperance and Yonge.

AMUSEMENTS.e.
present

bargain.
AM MU»» Saw

week)Qiri From Chili
Next 
Week

i decide.
-ICI.ES FOB SALE.

TUESDAY
THURSDAY

SATURDAY
W Schofield,
M P Clemes, 
W Williamson,

PROF. HENRY W. BECKER, A.M, 
are troubled with loss of flesh and appe
tite, with accumulations of gas, sour ris
ings and heartburn.

It la safe to say that Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets will cure any stomach weakness or 
disease, except cancer of the stomach. They 
cure sour stomach, gas, loss of flesh and ap- 
petite, sleeplessness, palpitation, heartburn, 

instipatlon and headache.
Send for valuable little book on stomach 

diseases by addressing F. A. Stuart Co- 
Marshall, Mich. All druggists sell full-sized 
packages at CO cents. Prof. Henry W. 
Becker, A.M., the well-known religious 
worker and writer of St Louie, 
Secretary of the Mission Board of the 
German Methodist Church. Chief Clerk and 
Expert Accountant for the Harbor and 
Wharf Commission. Public Secretary lor 
the St. Louie School Patrons’ Association, 
and the District Conference of Stewards of 
the M.E. Church; also takes an active 
part in the work of the Epworth League, 
and to write on religions and educational 
topics for several magazines, 
found relief Is best told In his own words:

‘‘Some weeks ago my brother heard me 
say something about Indigestion, and tak
ing a box from his pocket sold: ’Try Stu
art's Tablets.’ I did and was promptly re
lieved. Then I investigated the nature of 
the tablets and became satisfied that they 
were made of just the right things, and 
In just the right proportions to aldln the 
assimilation of food. I t eartily endorse 
them In all respects, and I keep them con
stantly on hand.” 35

:
AUSTRALIAN CRICKET TEAM.

A Melbourne cab!
Daily Mall on Dec. .

The following nine players have already 
been selected a* members of the Australian 
eleven, which will visit England next year: 

C. Hill (South Australia).
E. Jones (South Australia).
J. Darling (South Australia).
J. Worrall (Victoria).
R. O. McLeod (Victoria).
H. Tromlble (Victoria).
J. J. Kelly (New South Wales).
M. A. Noble (New South Wales).
S. E. Gregory (New South Wales).
Major Wardlll will accompany the team

as manager.

Flora Irwin's The 
Tarrvtown Widow15 and 25to The Londonegra-m 

28, says:ranges, heaters and

&r£43ng£
Queen-street west.

HpUSE
Hello! What's on To-nl^t?

LOUIS MANN and CLARA LIPMAN
“ THE TELEPHONE GIRL

Batisee Saturday. Jan. Ig, 17, IS-The 
Circus Girl.

GRAND OPERA
B J Hunter,
H J Crawford,
J Miller,
W Beith, .skip ....20 
J A Rankin,
T W Mtfray,
.7 W Isaacs,
C Snow, skip..

• • • CO 1

We are proud of this patronage, 
because we deem it a great thing to 
have won from the Tailors such intel
lectual wearers of “Fit-Reform," break
ing down the prejudices of a century 
against “ready-mades” in seven short 
Wjnths through proper presentation of 
lyeritorious, money-saving garments.

Today winter calls for heavy 
Overcoats to be delivered in time for 
tomorrow's wear.

Fifteen to twenty dollars will do 
as much here as $25.00 to $35.00 could 
with any tailor who could produce such

OPTICIANS.

111. M.D.. oculist Tel. 802.

Fighters Get Their Money.
New York,Jan. 12.—A11 the holm to Gilead 

would not sooth tine soreness which fell 
upoin Kid McCoy when Tom Sharkey, the 
champion pugilist of the world knocked 
him out in the Lenox Athletic Club Tues
day night. But far all that the Kid, is 
not am object of pdity. Yesterday he walk
ed into the Martin House and received 
$5000, the losers end of the puree. That 
la more money them McCoy ever received 
out of any of hi» previous contest», and It 
will go a tong way toward sweeten!fig the 
bitter memory of the blow which so rudely 
shattered his hopes and burled his cham
pionship eepUrnttoms.

McCoy met O’Rourke and Sharkey In the 
Martin House by appointment. He did 
not show a mark of the rum eat of the 
previous night, while Sharkey’s right eye 
was swollen and discolored. Sharkey and 
McCoy shook hands warmly, and both 
O’Rourke and Sharkey congratulated the 
Kid on the splendid, showing he had made.

“I confess you surprised me," Sharkey 
said. “I think yon can beat Corbett doing 
anything and If you ever meet hlm 1 will 
have to have a bet on you.”

Sam Martin, the stakeholder, Joined the 
party shortly after their Strom, and at 
once paid $15,000 to Sharkey, the winner’s 
share of the purse, and $5000 to McCoy.

O’Boorke laughed when told that Fitz
simmons, who to to Cleveland, acid that be 

. was willing to meet Sharkey In** fight for 
$10,000.

"That’s pretty good," the Sailor's man
ager raid. “Fits has made so many bluffs 
that I suppose he really begins to believe 
all that he says. No one «megrues that 
Fit* has money to burn or that he IB fond 
of going off luth the woods and fighting 
;’or $10,000 a side when he ivuia make 
more money by engaging In a boxing con
test to this city.

Tom Sharkey’s latest 
has been handed out a» fo

I am now the champion pugilist of tire 
world, and ready to defend #y title against 
all corners. Regarding Fitzsimmons’ chal
lenge, I will eay that I am now the dic
tator. I may tell the Austin mm to go get 
a reputation, but to show the public that 
I am a fighter and not ai talker, I will 
fight Fttaslmmoo» for the championship. I 
have fought many battles during the past 
year, and before engaging In any more con
tests I will take a rest. Fitzsimmons has 
not entered the ting to two years. While 
he Is waiting for me he might take on 
Corbett or McCoy. When I return to the 
ring Fitzsimmons will probably be my next 
opponent.

PRINCESS THEATRE/ 02.100 TotalTotal
Dr. Oiernes won by defanlt from A. F. 

Webster.

Week of Jan. 0 — Matinees dally. 
THE CUBBINGS STOCK COMPANY IN

CHARLES DICKSON’S «I 
FUNNY PLAY

A clever comedy cleverlr presented.
INCOG.”PATENTS.

lCTUKEU8AND~ INVESTORS 
Hier for sale a large line of 
.a patents; la the hands of the 
ee quick sale and big profita; 
-alogue, enclosing Sc. The To- 
l Agency (limited), Toronto.

— Standing of the Olube.—

Queen City ............
Parkdale .......... .
Granite ...................
Toronto ...................

Toronto Junior League.
The schedule of the Toronto Junior 

Hockey League has been arranged as be
low. A victory counts 2 (joints and a draw 
1, games to be played on the loe of the 
first named dub: _

On or before Saturday, Jan. 21—Welling- 
Barracks, Britannia» v.

Won. Loet. 
.... 1

1
.... 0 BIJOU THEM ”■uecn street nest 

8. ROBINSON,. 
Manager.

How he0

Bigger Bent the Champions.
Only one of the semi-final games was 

played last night for the Walker trophy, 
between Bfggar (Toronto) aiud Gooderham 
(Granite). The result was somewhat of a 
surprise for the champion Gooderham 
quartet were put to sleep, the totals being 
24 to 17. The result of this game leaves 
three dribs with one 
and equal chances. Score:
Toronto.

J Cruso,
V Armstrong,
A H Baines,

tons v. Stanley 
FA>rkGft! 0

Saturday. Jan. 28-8t. George’s v. Stan-

n lH',’'!?-"/’!.,-1’™.’'. Britannia,, Wat- 
llugtons v. Parkdale.

Feb, 18.—Wellingtons v. St Georges, 
Parkdale v. Stanley Barracks.

THE GIGANTIC SHOW OF THE CITYVETERINARY.

1'ARIG VETERINARY OOL- 
,milted, Temperance-street, To- 
r Infirmary. Open day and 
phone 861.

Refined blgk-elazs Vaudeville and 
Sterling Comedy Attractions.

Two shows daily—afternoon and evening. 
Matinee prices, lOu and lie; evening prices, 
10c. SOc anrt 80c.rink each In the race,

JS1NESS CARDS..
2S ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
re, wuhout removal; reasonable 
deiaidc-strect east. f

MISS EDITH J. MILLER’S COMCEBTGranite.
Dr SncI grove,
C N Candee,
J E B Littlejohn,

G C Hlggar, skip. .24 G H Gooderham,*. 17 
And now the table looks Uke this:

Entered. K.O. Left.

■ Anderson’s Physical Education.
We have Just received from tite publish

ers a copy of “Anderson’» Physical Edu
cation." This Is the latest work of Dr. W. 
G. Anderson* the well-known professor of 
gymnastics et Yale Uumlveralty. The hook 

of every phase of body building,and 
la “up to date" to every particular. There 
are special chapters devoted to professional 
people, business men, women and children. 
It tells you how to decrease your weight 
If corpbient, end increase l* if thin. It 
gives valuable measurement charts for 
both men and women. Every reader in
terested to better health, greater strength 
grace, self-control, elegant carriage should 
possess a copy of this work.

Vnrslty or Wellingtons* The book 4s full of good suggestions for
The Wellington’s team tee topflight against

VuiTKiltv fl-t f.he OûJiediomLaii Rink, Mutunl-St., ®bout <the narrow oneet of t3ie child1 Phe to theyOH A chatoptonrihip series will be young man who is wontol about hla tangs 
r* “ZT • ’ I and stooping shoulders—the business man

Goal Loudon- notait Smart- cover-point 1 on the verge of-collapse—the busy editor, 
Hill nhAdwiek Don- lawyer or minister alarmed because of an ’ W 1 I overtaxed brain and its resultant sieop-

iiii commence at 8 30 Both I less ness—the society woman who finds the, ^^ntL^jest of shape tuMlfhe adipose tissue Is accumulating too rapidly 
teams a,po to the nest ora nape, the abodomen-the housewife who can

22 18 sure to be a good exhlWtton or long<.r cllmt) the stairs without losing
d°clDer- her breath—the young lady who ta troubled

____ _ _ - about the bones to her neck showing and
Waterloo v. T, R. C, slight bust development can ail find In this

The hockey season will be adhered to to- much that will benefit and help them,
tight at the Victoria Rink by a senior We gao,w 0f no work that gives so many
O.H.A. match between the Waterloo and ug€f„i helpM suggestion* to such colff
Toronto Rowing Club teams. Despite the pact a„j xeadable form. The Illustrations, 
soft weather a good «Aeet of tee Is pro- Ane hundred In number, arte taken
ml fled, and the game should be last and from drawings and life. The book -will be 
Interesting. Waterloo will come down with by the putottahers for 10c.
a strong team, and they are chocfcful of Address The Harold A. Wilson Co., 
confidence In their ability to maintain the Limited, 85 King-street West, Toronto, ed
lead of four goals secured! by them to the --------------------------------
first game at Waterloo. The game wllt A« a skin soap, there Is nothing to equal
start at 8-30- ' Forres- Baker's Dandruff Shampoo Soap.Waterloo : Goal, Koehler ; point. Forres- --------------------------------

r-potot, HM«rram’ An Executive Committee meeting of the„ , HjuAn” Itobwo ESeagrem. ^ Qun Club wlil be held at
Toronto R. V.: J^^rrutoere’; Mr. H. Morgan’s, George-street, on Fit-

Morphy, ^er-potoJ, Dixon day evening at 8 o’clock, to make arrange-
ESToosby. metis far the pigeon shoot which will take

and Johnson. Referee-o. Larne vmau. ^ace on Mr william Loane's grounds,
Sgtnrday afternoon next, at 2 o’clock.

ville, writes: “Spme years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrfc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crotches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pain». I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with Rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on band, and I always recom
mend It to others, aa It did so much for 
me. ed

Parkdale Hockey Club.
The,Parkdale Hockey Club will hold.» 

monster carnival at the Collegiate Rlux, 
Parkdale, next Thursday evening. Jan. 19. 
Valuable prizes will be given to fancy era- 
turners, and a comic hockey game will take 
place. At last night’s dub meeting a com
mittee consisting of President Ward, Man
ager Leslie, Secretary A O Parker, Edgar 
Lennox, Son MaoDougall, John Clemes, Hal 
Hornier. Bert Motrice, W Winchester, Ce
di Tredger, Walter Belcher, William Bar
clay and J Winchester were appointed to 
make all arrangements. The Parkdale 
; vnlor team meet Peterboro on Monday on 
' he Parkdale Ice.

Association Hall. Monday, Jan. 16, 
Miss Rubins Preslen, Plan file; Mg. 

Dlaelll. eeeeuipenlall Paul Unira reliai. 
Tleketa r,or, 75c nnd •!. All rwerved. 
Plan ai Gourtny, Minier at UeemlnxV

24(1
garments.NEATLY PRINTED CARDS, 

billheads, dodgers or labels, 
Barnard, l(X> V lctorla-et. 24U Your money back if dissatisfied. 

Open to-night till 10,30 o’clock.
Clubs. 

Granite ...
treats

in IS
} Toronto.................

Caledonian ....
Queen City ........
Pnrkdale..............
ljakevlew .... .. 
Prospect Perk ..

Total..................

.... 13 12 ASSET music HALLMi. EDWARDS, DENTIST, U 
treet west. Toronto. ed a a

4 'n

NEXT THURSDAY
MADAME MARCELLA

. iA«AS — THEATRICAL AND 
costumer. 159(4 King west. • OB

it !SEMBRICHThe Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
22 King St. West.

The Kennedy Company, Limited,
Toronto—Montreal—Winnipeg.

U SPECIALITE DINNERS— 
• $L Arcade Restaurant. 55 52

The World-Renowned Soprano, and
SIG. CAMPANARI . .
M. SALIGNAC ...........
Miss Ruth Herman

& SON, ROOFERS, 21 
east, Toronto.

Niagara Beat Buffalo.
Niagara, Jam 12.—Two rinks of the Buffa

lo Caledonians visited here to-day, and 
played the Niagara Club the first match of 
the Internat louai OarMtig Association, Ni
agara winning by 19 shots.

Niagara.

. Baritonemannino
ARCADE

ed statementsigned
birowe: ... Tenor 

• Pianist
Reserved Seat* 76c, •!, *1.36 and *1.0» 

Plan far subscriber» this morning at 10 a.nt. 
Plan for noo-subscribers to-morrow morning 

st 9 a.m.

[ENT CO.-EXCAVATORS A 
tors.103 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 2841.

Buffalo.
R Bishop, skip.. .20 J F Berrick. sk. ..13 
Dr Scott, skip. ...21 J. Uebelhiur, sk.9

lONBr TO LOAN.
TO LOAN AT LOWEST 

Wr lie E. A. Badenach. 15
j

Caledonian Society
Borns' Anniversary 

Concert
Massey Hall, Monday, 

January 23rd,
Frame’s Great Combina

tion of Bi.bt Scottish 
Stars.

If you -want a cure for the “Grippe" go 
and bear Frame. A Boottlsh physician TnH ; 
New York, after hearing Frame and hi* 
Company, wrote as Üllows: "I bad been 
shut up in the house with ‘Grippe’ for 
three weeks, but detezmlned to go and see 
If a good laugh wouldn't core me. Burs 
enough I feel better than for a long time 
and I shall recommend Dr. Frame to my 
patients suffering as I have."

No advance In priera, 60c and 25c.
Reserved seat plan at Massey Hall Wed

nesday, Jan. 18, at A a.m.

Totals ..................41 Totalsi-r-lane. mate*l4<8’ J°* Cotton’ Tort°nl, Our OU-
Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—fleomar 

II., N naColorado, Wyoming, Pat Morriraec 
Durerad 107, Mainstay ill Mmissey,

race, 1 mile, selling—Patente 104

m&JS ,lSST&-& "as;
Jennie Heed, Ockturuck 104 

Me^tio mk JeabeTt 105’ pe*totoh ml

LIEDERKRANZ AND HIGHUNDERS.
TO LOAN ON CHATTEL 

age. La mvulleu, Hall & l’ayue, 
; treet east.

International Curling.
Niagara Falls. Jan. 12.—The first scheduled 

game of the International Curling Associa
tion waa played here thts afternoon on the 
Niagara Falls Rink, between Thorold and 
two rinks of the home club. The following 
Is the result:

Niagara Falls.
Powell, skip .........24 Henderson, skip .22
E Fraser, skip ...18 D J C Monro, sk. .20

40 Totals

Winners of the Tenpin Matches by
MakesMargins — Nagel 

Top Score.
Only two matches were played 

Toronto Tenpin league last night, when 
the Llederkranz beat the Grenadiers and 
the Insurance bowled over the Highlanders. 
Nagel of Llederkranz again made the high
est score oc the Grenadiers’ alleys. The 
results:

Biff
OWBU8—MONEY TO LOAN— 

mortgage security; three 
payment. Apply Aid Saviugi» 
ompauy, 6 oy2 Adei aide-street
it

In the
Thorold.

43rd Day at New Orleans.
New Orleans. Jan. 12.—Weather cloudy: 

track heavy. Jackanapes was the only suc
cessful favorite.

Itrat race, 6)4 furlongs—Tragedy, 97 
(Troxley), 12 to 1, 1; Branch, 104 (O’Con
nor). 9 to B and even, 2: David, 114 
(Frost), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.24)4. De-bride, 
Laureate, Elkin and Miss Lizzie also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Mr. Johnson, 100 
(O’Connor), 0 to 1, 1 ; Our Nell'e, 100 
(Unes), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 2; Beckon, 108 
(Troxier), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.18. May 
Droit. Prince Harry, Cathedral, Pat Gar
rett, Tendresse and Annie Payne also rap.

Third race, soiling, 1% miles—Admets*, 
101 (Flick), 20 to 1, 1: Basquil. 106 (0. 
Combs), 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, 2; School Girl, 
02 /O’Connor), 6 to 1, 3. Time 2.00V.). 8.-a 
Robber, Vice Regal, Frhtr John, Mitt Boy- 
kht, Stockholm, Mount Washington, Gomez, 
Alvin W„ Everstand and Waterman also 
ran.

Fourth race, selling. 6 furlongs—Dora 
Wood, 80 (O’Ckmnor), 7 to 2. 1 : Gath. 102 
(O’Leary). 7 to 10 and out, 2: Minnie Wel
don, 04 (Dupee), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Ma- 
zeppe. and Karnsln also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Jackanapes, 101 (T. 
Burns). 1 to 8, 1; linker Potter, 105 (C. 
Combe), 7 to 2 and 1 to 2. 2: Ennoima. 99 
(Mason), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.46. Peg Parks, 
Russell», WMrmanteHne, Kauffman and 
Alcides also ran.

LOANED-BICYCLES STOll- 
Sllsworth’s. 200, 2Uutt and 211 

opposite Albert. Totals ,42
Llederkranz. Grenadiers, Crescent ri#v „.i

Marrer................. 633 Armstrong.......... 795 New Orlenne “*Nagel ...................719 Phillips ... ..............  675 r 12‘^FlZtJace’ «elling,
Zwelfel............ .. 008 Magann ................. 718 Ln OIrt^PeV /uMj?,e 91’ T<*e, The Dra-
Wells.....................050 Fellows..................717 f?g' 114. Balance All
Hotman.............. 681 Edmunson............. 580 ^S,lrln^L<7e-r1P’,
Laoomb................. 038 Stitzel ................. 621 oe w’„ 7^Url?ïïïs-^»‘?,n- Myosotis,

.. 674 iMcBrlen ..............591 KHattea lOO, Brl^it Night 103,
729 Craig...................  628 S?**; i8*- Sophia Carlin, Ivy Bloom lo£

------Scottish Grit, Bondman, Tortugas 110.
...5323 .„Thl«l race. 1 mile and 20 yards—Annt 
-. ! “a”,e o™ 96, Ixxrust Blonom

... 531 ! 98, Vsneflsa 99, WDson, Bequeath 100, Wat- 

... 504 ermnn, Oxnard. Col. Frank Waters, Covlng-

... 544 ton, K.V., Frisk AI, Henry O. 101, Old Tar

... 538 105. Molo 112,

... 073 Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Village Pride 92, 

... 617 Dave Eva Rice 96, Jim SîcClovy 96,

... 696 Lady Callahan 100, Klepper 108, Takanassec 
• • • 636 106, Belle of Memphis 100,

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile and 20 yards— 
Slater (Alice 84, -Sadie Levy 86. Laureatta 
D. 89, Bona Den 90, Deusterswlvel. Hamp
den 01, Julia Hazet 92, Prince of India 94, 
Simon D. 95, Albert S., Pete Kitchen 96, 
Annie Tuton 90, Alva 101, Gold Tap, Thur- 
les 104.

LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
sit to us with

Ben May Now Sell Papers.
San, Francisco, Jan. 12.—The California 

Jockey Club stewards have ruled off for 
Jockey Ben Gouin, who piloted May W. 

to inglorious defeat early In the winter 
season. On account of the Inconsistency in 
running of Do»» & Oo.’s Hugh Penny and 
F. J. KEttleman's Myth, the entries of 
those horses will not he received at Oak
land track in the future.

ding permanent po 
oncerus upon their own names, 
rity; easy payments. Tolmsn, 
Building. ed&7

ter: cover 
TUTlton,R life

y Nnpolltana 
Mead..........

I'aNT TO BORROW MONEY 
sehold goods, pianos, organs, 
ses and wagon*, cell and get 
nt plan of lending; small pay- 
“ month or week: all tranaac- 
ntlal. Toronto Loan and Gnar- 

lloom 10, Lawlor Building, 
treat west ed 7

Total 5388 Total After the Peck.
In a practice game last night the Excel

sior* defeated the Crystals by a score of 
11 to 5. „ . ’

The hockey game between the O.A. Col
lege and Victoria Clubs at Guelph last night 
resulted In a tie, 7 to 7.

At London the hockey match last night 
between Stratford and London juniors re
sulted. after a hot game, In the visitors 
favor. 11 goals to 7.

The 61 mooes played their -first match with 
the Parkdale II. last evening, and, after a 
cFHrivlcootested games the score stfcod 
3—1 In favor of the Slmcoee.

An exhibition game of hockey between 
Beamsvllle and Grimsby clnbs was played 
at Grimsbv Wednesday night, resulting In 
a score of 5 to 1 in favor of the visitors.

At Osbawa a very Interesting exhibition 
hockey match was played last night be
tween the -Roeedales of Toronto and the 
town club. The score was T-to 1 In favor 
of Odtawa.

The Young Toronto team to-night against 
the Young Torontos will be: Goal, Bell; 
point. H. Brent; cover-point, McBride; for
wards. Wl-ckem leapt.), Lemtoe, Young and 
Whitehead ; (pare men, Moore, Bodwell, 
Tozer and Querrle.

The following players wlH represent the 
Britannia* In their match to-night with the 
Queen Cltys at Prospect Park Rink at 8 
o’clock: Barley Orr. Henderson, Morgans 
(capt.). Rk*ey, Frankish, Kennedy, Trues- 
dale. The players are requested to be on 
band at 7.45.

In the Antelope Rink on Wednesday night 
the Rover hockey team 
A ravies by 4 goals to 1. In a well-contested 
game. The Rovers lined up as follows: 
Goal. A. Hammond; point, W. 8. Hancock; 
cover-point, A. Magee: forwards, H. Han
cock. G. Lemon, G. Tedford, E. G. Magee. 
The Hovers play the Young Torontos a 
league game tonight (Friday) In Prospect 
Park Rink.

Insurance.
g»*.::-:.:: 8SS &W'
Mofésworth 564 McDowell"
Switzer.................OM Davison .
I* adrweather
l-yon ..........
Johnston ...

Highlanders.
Little Hector Beat Dick French.
Port Hope, Jan. 12.—This was the second 

and last day of the Port Hope ice meet. 
2.35 class—

Johnnie P.. C H Clark, Toronto. .3113 
Is’and Maid, A Wright, Picton.. 12 2 3 
Major Wilke#, J Woods, St Cath

arines ................................................ 2 3 3 2
Lady Hull, V Woodruff, Osbawa. 4 4 4 4 

Time-2.37, 2.29, 2.33, 2.37.
Free for ail—

Little Hector, J Andrus, Fenelon 
I alls ......... •. ............ 2

Dick French, Ed Jackson, To-

!LEGAL CARDS.
-.. •. ...... . ............................. . .
(SFüUD, LL.B., BARRISTKB. 
tor. Notary Public, 18 and 20 ■ 
vest.

8S&-;
... 001 Beaton .

■

;
F^à ïï: sit ï::ï .,.,,uunn,,.rt*

Bat the e»me old
BARGAINS

Are Kinging Here Belli.
Fine 6-year-old Bye, matured In sherry 

casks. 65c per quart or $2.50 per gallon. 
Ale. Porter and Lager In small kegs a spe
cialty and a home luxury. Fine Cognac 
Brandy 75e per bottle. IMIclou* 4-year-old 
Native Wine 20c per bottle, or $1 per gal-

Total.................4828 Total...................4630
Entries for To-Day.

San Francisco, Jan. 12,-FIrst race. 6 fur- 
Imgs, selling—Félicité, Hanna Reid, Wll- 
I red 00, Santa Lucie, Alvero, Beaumond 
312, Don Fulano, Cherrystope 113, Carrie 
I ■ 117, Gratify, Henry C., Silverado, 
mlro (by Gano) 12B.

Second race—Entries close at 0 a.m.
Third race, 1 mile, selling, over four 

{.urdfcw-Smyle 12G, Col Bartlett, San Car
los 126, Major 8 114, Our Johnny 136, P.F.,

V. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
, notary, etc., 31 Victoria- 
ey to loau.

I

He Worked Jnst the Same.1 & LEE, BARRISTERS, 80- 
notaries, etc. Phone 1683. 

y Building, 23 Adelaide eaeC

& CHURCH, BARRISTERS, 
ra, “Dlneen Building," cor 
vmperauce. J. M. Reeve, Q.C, 
urcb.

ronto..................... .............................. 1
Looking Glass, L G Bennett, Port

Hope .................................................4
Fred Darling, D B Benson, Napa-

Ra-
The first game off the Huron Hockey As

sociation was played at Seaforth last even
ing and resulted to a score of 6 to 4 In 
favor of Seaforth. At half time the score 
waa 3 to 2 In favor of Goderich.

3uoe
Ion.Beethoven. E Kenny. Picton .. 5

Time-2.11, 2.28H, 2.25, 2.26. FREE Medical 
Treatment
FOR

Weak Men

DAN FITZGERALD
Lending Liquor Store, 106 Queen-street west. 

Telephone 2387.
Resalts at Ingleside.

San Francisco. Jan. 12—Weather clear, 
track sloppy. First race. 6 furlongs, sell-
BSSTTofASYS
(Lacklta). 6 to U. Time 1.18%. Banewor, 
Wheat King. Stayle, Ockturuck and Our 
Johuntr also ran»

Second r»ce, 1 mtie, wllln^—Hmrh Pennr 
111 (N. Turner). 2% to 1. 1; Rosebeau. 86 
(Houtckro), 6 to 1. 2: Stamnta, 80 (J. Relff) 
8 to 1. a. Time 1.43%. Itosinate. Myth 
and Urmeiwell also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs, wiling—Toe un
man. 107 (Rntter). 3 to 5, 1; Castake 104 (W. H. Martin), 12 to 1, 2; Sir William!
111 IS. Turner). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.16V 
Dare Chota, Coda, Lady Britannic, Wyom
ing and Pat Morrissey also

Fourth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Imperi
ous. 106 (H. Martin), 6 to 5, 1; Captive.
112 (Thorpe). 6 to 5. 2: Mainstay, 112 IN. 
Tnmey). 3 to 1, S. Time 1.30. Martello. 
cutaway and Joe Mussel! also ran.

Fifth race, rolling. 5 furlongs—Genua. 107 
fj. Ward). 10 to 4. 1: Nora Ives, 107 <W. 
H. Martin). 10 to 1, P; Anchored, 112 
(Thoipet. 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.0SU,. Don’t Tell 
Judge Wofford, Side Along and Yaburo also 
ran.

Sixth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Lalay. 96 
(J. Woods). 2* to 1, 1: Tori be lit (Thorpe) 
2 to 1. 2: Ann Page. 94 (Gray). 5 to 1. X 
Time 1.17V. Dpremii*. Ping. Elldaj, Don 
Fulano and" Zorazxo also ran.

15Fox Terrier Has a Press Agent,
New York. Jan. 12.—Go Bang, a dog as 

noted at English bench shows as Ormonde 
was among thoroughbreds, has been por
t-based by G. M. Caroocban of the Stock 
Exchange, and will be In this dty. with 
four kennel companions. In time for the 
Westminster Kennel Club show next month 
at Madison Square Garden. The price was 
$2500. the largest sera, It is said, ever paid 
for a fox terrier, wire or smooth. In any 
country.

(EN, MACDONALD, S1IHP- 
Middleton, Maclaren. Macdou- 
& Donald, Barristers, Solid ■ 

Toronto-atreeL Money to loan 
erty at lowest rates.

Y Y!

COOD-BUT BAD.asK_:i

m& IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
n-s. etc., TO King-street west, 
orge H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, —How to Get Them.

—How to Keep Them.ni? Are you a slave to the Drink, Opium, 
Morphine or Tobacco Habit? 
may feel good while using, 
habit grows quickly, gets bey 
your control end always proves ratal. 
We’ve cured hundred* or cases. Ours 
1* a medical treatment. No humbug. 
Worth thousand* to any drug «lave. 
Write.

Manager. Lakeharst Sanitarium, 
Bex tU, Oakville. Out.

The Ontario Double /blorlde of Gold 
Cure Company, Limited.

!* Yon
The aolidi r$st Who are Willing to 

Pay When 
Convinced of Cure.

BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO- 
1’alent Attorneys, etc.. 8 
Chambers. King-street east, 

itoatreet. Toronto: money to 
r F. Lnbh. J*m»s Bslrd.

-I
Awarded One Dollar.

Mrs. Beverley Robinson has been awarded 
$1 to lier suit against The Telegram. The 
question of costs 1* to be argued later.

1 “PHYSICAL EDUCATION.” ,-sr
!Mis) won from theA wonderful book by William G. Anderson, M. D, 

Professor of Gymnastics iq Yale University, tells all 
about it. 1 topages of illustrations, diagrams, measure 
ment charts, practical directions. Regular price, 50 cents. 
We offer it for lOc in stamps or silver.

rrm.rHOTELS. A scientific combined medical and 
mechanical care has been discov
ered lor "Weaknessof Men." The 
proprietors announce that they will 
send it on trial—remedies and appll- 
ance—without adv

IND UNION.
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL.

Bear in mind 
that a tea- 
spoonful of Jlbbty’s

efferrocent
pay»?

to any honest man. If not ail that 
Is claimed—all von wish—send it 
back—that ends It- pay nothing I 

This combined treatment cures 
quickly, thoroughly, and forever all 
effects of early evtf habits, later ex
cesses, overwork, worry, etc. It cre
ates health, strength, vitality, 
talcing powers, and restores weak 
and undeveloped portion* of body to 
natural dimension» and functions.

Any man writing In earnest wlU 
receive description and references 
In a plain sealed envelope. Profes
sional confidence. No C.O.D. de

ception nor imposition of any nature. A na
tional reputation backs this ofipr. Address

HOTEL, 153 YOXGE- 
Rates one dollar per day. 

L Special attention given to 
M. A. Harper, Proprietor.

>' NOTICE.fi-vT? Whitely Exercisers :Dee on the 86th.
Rev. O. A. Baton Is ill with tonsllttll, 

so the Imperial lecture to have been de
livered Inet night In the Y.M.C.A., Is post
poned till the last Thursday to this month.

S'
OTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

the annual general meeting of tlie 
Sheba Gold Mining and Development i»in- 
panv of Ontario <Limited; will be held 
at the offices of the company’s rooms, 27- 
31 Land Security Building, on Wednesday, 
the 26th day of January. A.If., 1809. at the 
hour of 3 p.m., for the election of dlre»-- 
tors. confirming of bylaw* and general hnal- 

W. T. J. I-ee. Secretary-Treasurer.

NHOUSE, CIIUUCH AND SHU- 
•et*. GpiMiKite the Metropolitan 
lael’i Cburcbef. Elevators and 
ijf. Church-at reel cars from

Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
etor.

- Price SOc and upwards. Doctor Anderson shows 
you the w»y, we furnish you the means, to develop thin 
arms, neck and bust, expand cheat, improve complexion 
straighten shoulders, get strong, acquire grace, perfect 

„ figure nnd reduce corpulence. Your physician will re 
commend it if you ask him. Illustrated catalogue free.

2.

Salt taken every morn
ing before break

fast, will fit you to battle! 
with the worries of the day.

Of all druggists.
6oc a large bottle. Trial size, vz. \

\
fh Cnrambers and melonstruR" to many persons so <mmtltutedMden 

the least indulgence 1» followed by attack* 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Keilog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will

th.it
1TB HOTEL - THE NEW 
<*r House—Klertrlc lighting 
rutvs $1.50 nnd $‘J jmr day. Spe- 
ring the Poultry Show. 
can furnish moms with board 

gentlemen. XVln<'1ienter nnd 
t cars pass the door: eight 
n Union Station. Telepbont 
Hopkins, proprietor.

For solid coro/ort, take a warm bath with 
Baker*» Dandriitf Shampoo Soap.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club** un- 
nuAI meeting for the élection of officer» 
take* place to night in TMngnian"* Hall.

* For the complexion use only Baker's Dan 
draff Bbanipoo Soad-

ne*ft.

THE HAROLD A, WILSON CO., LIMITED Uhanncey M, Depew was unanimously 
nominated for United Stales Senator by the 
joint Renobllcan caucus At Albany last 
evening, -

wwm Erie Helical Of.,Buffalo,N.Y.» give immediate relief and Is • sure cure 
fee the worst esses,GO KING T.TREET W ed

i. 4

Mlit -

___O. H. A. Scalar Ckanipl.a
—skip.

MUTUAL STREET RINK TO-NIGHT
Vsrzllv v* Well laguna. 
Pack faced at * 3S.
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